SCHOLAR BADGE CEREMONY
Success in one’s life is determined by his attitude and passion to achieve his intent.
With the vision of Director Principal, Ms. Aditi Misra, to focus on goals and not glitches,
opportunities and not obstacles, success and not setbacks and progress and not pandemic, a
virtual Scholar Badge Ceremony was conducted for class VII, academic session 2019-20, on
Tuesday,16th June 2020.
The virtual award ceremony was conducted as part of an endeavour to acknowledge and
felicitate students for their scholastic and co-scholastic achievements and motivate them to
continuously toil for perfection.
The ceremony commenced with a welcome address by the Director Principal, Ms. Aditi Misra.
She initiated her address by congratulating and applauding the achievers and their parents. She
stressed on the need for being positively engaged and learning different skills to nurture the
young minds. She emphasised on doing well not only academically but also to develop an
exceptional portfolio. She encouraged the students to enjoy reading for vocabulary and language
enrichment.
Referring to parenting as the most sacred and strenuous task, she advised the parents not to judge
or compare their children, rather develop a trustworthy bridge where the child can open up and
look up to them. She also spoke about parents and teachers forging a special bond with the
children to bring out the best in each child.
Ms. Sapna Dhawan, Dean (Student Welfare) also congratulated the students on their
achievements. This was followed by a video presentation, aptly called the ‘Happy Hues’ , which
beautifully encapsulated fun filled activities undertaken by the students to make the teaching
learning process more effective.
The programme concluded with the Headmistress of Middle Wing, Ms. Shalini Arora, proposing
the Vote of Thanks. She expressed her gratitude towards Ms. Aditi Misra, Ms. Santvna Thadani
and Ms. Sapna Dhawan, for their continuous guidance and support. She also acknowledged the
efforts put in by event coordinators, class reps and teachers from various departments. She
applauded the students and encouraged them to achieve many more milestones.

